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Hi friends out there, you have the OPPORTUNITY to have
a MASTERCARD without a penny to buy! No processing

fee or monthly fee! NEW release!

YOU can buy our books or printed articles and any online
merchandise with this CARD!

YES! This is free for you! The CARD
will be sent to your HOME—FREE

DELIVERY!

YOU control your money!
Send and withdraw via your atm (any bancnet

members or megalink), local bank account, etc..

Convenient and SECURE, this MASTERCARD
can be easily loaded by yourself and used it for

variety of transactions where MasterCard is
accepted!

It’s welcomed at MILLIONS of locations around 
the globe that accept MASTERCARD, including

retail stores (local or abroad) and ONLINE
merchants!

You can fund this reloadable MASTERCARD via
SMART MONEY, money order, bank account,

debit or credit card, ATM or wired transfer!

It’s easy! SCAN and prepare two valid true
informations, your valid ID and any valid utility

FREE reloadable MASTERCARD!
FREE, FREE, FREE!
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bills (such as electric bill, telephone, broadband
bill, sky cable, PLDT etc..). UPLOAD it to your

MASTERCARD online account!

What are you waiting for, APPLY ONLINE as
soon as possible! APPLY NOW!

FOLLOW THE LINK WE POSTED
AT FACEBOOK AND FINISH THE
TRANSACTION ONLINE! That’s it!

(Thank you for your finished application!)

Or request our valid application form
via our Website!

Visit The Bible Inquirer at:
http:// www.freewebs.com/bibleadvocate

SEE NAVIGATION under
QUESTIONS/REQUEST
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ADVISORY Note: Please examine the delivery
CARD if there’s any open envelope, check it.If
there is, clarify (or report) it to the support email
provided in your welcome letter. You must open
it personally (not the mailman!) and returned the
required instruction via FREE Business Reply
Envelope (provided therein). Protect your
private matters! Thank you for reading! ENJOY!


